Each breakout is designed to fit inside four specific categories to give you an overall picture of what it looks like to live an Unshaken life in a variety of ways. Each girl will participate in all four breakout sessions throughout the weekend.

**FOUNDATIONS**

**HOW TO READ THE BIBLE—AND LIKE IT**

We know we’re supposed to be “in the Word,” but what in the world are we supposed to do once we’re “in” it? Let’s de-mystify Bible study by considering the simple stuff: how to read the Bible, how to wrestle with the confusing parts, how to digest it so that it nourishes our souls, and even more mystifying—how to delight in it. By taking a fresh look at the simple stuff, we’ll strengthen the foundation of our faith so that it offers solid footing when life feels shaky or snoozy.

**CREATIVE**

**CULTIVATING CREATIVITY**

All of us have the ability to create because we’ve been made in the image of God, our Creator. In our worship of God, in our ministry to others, and in our everyday lives, there are a million different ways we can flex our unique creativity for the glory of God and the good of His Kingdom. However, in order to reach our creative potential, we have to be closely connected to the Source of all creativity. Whether you consider yourself creative or not, all of us can cultivate creativity by identifying the specific things in our lives that inspire our creativity and the things that suppress our creativity so that we can confidently and consistently use our God-given gifts to live out our calling.

**INFLUENCE**

**INFLUENCED BY CHRIST**

The world says influence is a brand rep, youtube channel, and likes on a post. But, truth says influence a calling that we are to steward. In this breakout, we will dive into what it means for Christ to influence us in His image so that we can influence and lead others to Him.

**MISSION**

**NEIGHBORS AND NATIONS: A CONVERSATION ABOUT MISSIONS**

Is missions only for people willing to go to far away places and live in huts? Can we do missions right where God has placed us today? Together we will talk about how we can live to know Christ and make Him known in our schools, communities, and to the ends of the earth.

**LEADERS ONLY**

Whether you’re a full-time girls minister, volunteer, or a mom who wants to know how to walk alongside her daughter during these critical years, we have something just for you. These Q&A sessions were designed to allow you time to connect with and learn from others who are involved in the world of ministry to teenage girls!
LEADERS

LAUREN SPARKS
Lauren is the Operations Lead for her family’s custom in-ground pool company. She found her passion for organization, processes, and development while serving the women of her church by developing small groups and creating gatherings that last longer than just one event. She is a graduate of Middle Tennessee State University with a degree in organizational communication. She loves coffee, her journal, and a good ink pen. Along with food, flowers, and football, her passion is to mentor girls how to fall madly in love with Jesus.

TAYLOR CAGE
Taylor Cage is a Nashville native, currently living in Oklahoma City with her husband, Baron, who serves as a student pastor at Trinity Baptist Church. After college, she spent three years as a girls minister, and she’s passionate about building gospel-centered community among women of all ages. Taylor is the Social Media Coordinator for Well-Watered Women and a regular contributor for the LifeWay Girls blog. Most days, you can find her writing about God’s Word with a cup of coffee in hand or chasing around her new Goldendoodle, Posie.

ELIZABETH MOORE
Elizabeth (Beth) Moore has a passion to encourage students to live in faithful obedience to Jesus’ commands to tell the gospel and make disciples. Her journey has led her to Central America, North Carolina, South Asia, and back to Tennessee, where she currently serves as the Student Missions Specialist for Tennessee WMU. Whether it’s over chai in a remote village or coffee in a trendy coffee shop, Beth loves to hear and share stories about Jesus. She lives in Franklin, TN but loves any opportunity to visit the mountains of East TN, where she grew up.

CAROLINE SAUNDERS
Caroline Saunders believes in taking Jesus seriously and not much else. She’s a writer, mother to two scrumptious children, and wife to Luke, a pastor and firework aficionado. Caroline loves serving women with her writing (WriterCaroline.com), discipleship, her Instagram foolishness (@writercaroline), and through her local ministry at church and Story & Soul (@storyandsoulweekend), a ministry she started with her besties. She also serves as the Editor in Chief for a new Bible magazine called In the Word (IntheWordMag.com). Basically, she’ll do just about anything to help others delight in the Word (but please don’t ask her to cook).